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PREFACE

Nature has endowed the humanity with a great potentiality of 

thoughts, emotions and vision in his own heart and mind.  A  human being 

is free to evolve further as a high order of human being to enjoy the birth 

and span of life as a human being with materialistic affluence coupled with 

peace and bliss or to down grade himself as a low order of human being and 

undergo the unabated process of birth, death and rebirth coupled with all 

kinds of intellectual and emotional stress, in the heart and mind.

The human life is the only medium through which any one can evoke 

the three most coveted thoughts, emotions and vision of Bhakti, Gyan and 

Vairagya in his heart and mind and live in peace and bliss while alive in this 

life.

Yogis, Saints, Sages, Rishis perceived, evolved, practiced and then 

perpetuated 'Sumarin' as a sadhana to evolve oneself. Sumarin denotes; To 

listen, recite and dwell on the divine name, rup  and deeds.

There is no dearth of divine and spiritual scriptures which have been 

written and propogated with the sole purpose to help the humanity to evolve 

itself  and live a life in peace and bliss.

Sumarin  activates  the  inner  vision  to  perceive  and differentiate 

good from bad.

Sumarin activates the thoughts, emotions  and vision of Bhakti, Gyan 

and Vairagya in the heart and mind.

This book  'Transcendental vision of Sri Ram', if  read with awareness  

and  patience  then  it  shall  activate  the transcendental  vision- the  inner  

vision, the inner perception to perceive the peace and bliss in your own heart  

and mind in its  essence with subtlety and transcendency of symbolism.
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Parwati  puts  a  question  to  Shiv

jke czg~e fpue; vfcuklhA lcZ jfgr lc mj iqj cklhAA

ukFk /kjsm ujruq dsfg gsrwA eksfg leq>kb dggq c`"kdsrwAA    1@120@6]7

Oh!  My  lord,

Sri Ram as I now understand, is no other than Parmatma, the conscious 

itself and yet dwells in the heart of all the beings.

Yet, Oh!  Swami.

Why and for  what  purpose, Parmatma  advents and  adopts a human 

form as  Sri  Ram.

Kindly enlighten  me.

Shiv enlightens  Parwati

tc tc gksb /kje dS gkuhA ck<+fga vlqj v/ke vfHkekuhA

djfga vuhfr tkb ufga cjuhA lhnfga fciz /ksuq lqj /kjuhAA

rc rc izHkq /kfj fcfc/k ljhjkA gjfga Ñikfuf/k lTtu ihjkA  1@121@6]7]8

Oh!  Parwati,

Though  the  purpose  of  advent  in  the  human  form  cannot  be 

precisely grasped and stated, yet, I shall  explain  to  you, what I understand.

Listen  attentively  with  devotion  and  faith.

Whenever there is decline in the pure and good thoughts, emotions and 

vision in the heart of the humanity, and, there is an increase in the impure 

and bad thoughts, emotions and vision in  the  heart  and  mind  of  the  

humanity  then, these unrighteous  and unvirtuous  people  cause misery    

to the entire creation and creatures specifically to Brahmanas, Cows, 

Devatas and  the Mother Earth  itself.
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Then, Parmatma advents in human form to relieve the distress of 

righteous and virtuous people.

lxqufg vxqufg ufga dNq HksnkA xkofga eqfu iqjku cq/k csnkAA

vxqu v:i vy[k vt tksbZA Hkxr izse cl lxqu lks gksbZAA   1@116@1]2

  Oh !  Parwati,

All the Sages, Vedas and Puranas declare that there is no difference 

between a formless Parmatma and Parmatma in a human form.

The formless, attributeless, imperceptible and unborn Parmatma 

manifests  in  the form desired by his devotees, who know no other  than him.

Saint Tulsi has  declared

nks-&fujxqu rsa ,fg Hkk¡fr cM+ uke izHkkm vikjA

   dgm¡ ukeq cM+ jke rsa fut fcpkj vuqlkjAA           1@23

I  have  come  to  conclusion  that;

The glory and the power of  name  is  infinitely  greater  than himself .

Therefore, Saints  say

Chant  his  name  with  love,  devotion  and  unflinching  faith  in  Him. 

The  moment  you  chant  His  divine  name, He manifests  immediately  in 

the heart  of  the devotee  and  clears  his heart  and  mind of  its impure  and 

bad  thoughts,  emotions  and vision.

Chant with me-

Sri  Ram  Jai  Ram. Jai  Jai  Ram

Sri  Ram  Jai  Ram.  Jai  Jai Ram
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SHIV SATI-RAM DARSHAN 

,d ckj =srk tqx ekghaA laHkq x, dqaHkt fjf"k ikghaAA

lax lrh txtufu HkokuhA iwts fjf"k vf[kysLoj tkuhAA

jkedFkk eqfuctZ c[kkuhA lquh egsl ije lq[kq ekuhAA

fjf"k iwNh gfj Hkxfr lqgkbZA dgh laHkq vf/kdkjh ikbZAA  1@48@1]2]3]4]

Once upon a time, in Tretayug Shiv accompanied with Devi Sati went 

to the ashram of Rishi Kumbhaj. Rishivar welcomed both of them, offered his 

prayers and then they sat down for spiritual discourse. Shiv felt extremely 

delighted listening Sri Ram Katha narrated by Sage Kumbhaj. On a request 

from Rishivar, Shiv narrated Bhakti sut’ras. In this way, they spent few days 

in satsang. Thereafter, Shiv and Sati took permission from Sage and 

proceeded for  Mount Kailash by air route.

During this period  of  time, Sri Ram was  stationed  in  Dandaka forest  

along  with  Sita  and  Lakhan, all  in  the  garb  of  an  ascetic. The demon  

King Ravan has  abducted  Sita. Sri Ram and  Lakhan  are in  search  of  Sita  

in  that  dense  Dandaka  forest.

yfNeu] leq>k, cgq Hkk¡frA iwNr pys yrk r: ik¡rhAA

gs [kx e`x gs e/kqdj JsuhA rqEg ns[kh lhrk e`xuSuhAA     3@30@8]9

Sri Ram  is  in  the  mental  state of  lamentation  and  grief, enquiring 

even from creepers, trees, leaves and animals, exclaiming

Did  you  see  the  deer  eyed  Sita? 

Did  you  see  the  deer  eyed Sita?

Lakhan  tried  to  console  Sri  Ram  in  many  ways. At  this  moment  

Shiv and  Sati  passed  over  the  Dandaka  forest. They saw  Sri  Ram  in  the  

state  of  lamentation  and  grief, therefore  thought  it  improper  to  have  

His  darshan  in  person.

R2
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Out  of  joy,  Shiv exclaimed with  rapture

Jai  Sacchidanand 

Jai  Sacchidanand

lrha lks nlk laHkq dS ns[khA mj mitk lansgq fcls"khAA

lad: txrca| txnhlkA lqj uj eqfu lc ukor lhlkAA

frUg u`ilqrfg dhUg ijukekA dfg lfPpnkuan ij/kkekAA    1@50@5]6]7

This joyful exclaimation with ecstatic delight from the heart of Shiv, 

for an ascetic Prince who is lamenting for his lost consort like an ordinary 

human being, caused eruption of a grave suspicion in the heart of Sati. She 

thought that Shiv is lord of universe himself and receives universal adoration 

from Gods, Men and Sages. They all offer their prayers and bow their head to 

him. Yet, Shiv offered his obeisance to this ascetic Prince exclaiming- Jai 

Sacchidanand.

Shiv could read the eruption of grave suspicion in the eyes of his 

consort Sati.

Shiv  said  to  Sati

Oh  Devi  Sati!

Do not allow  the  seed of  suspicion  to  take  root  in  your  heart about  

the lamenting and grief striken ascetic Prince  whom I bowed with  reverence  

and  exclaimed - Jai  Sacchidanand.

The  ascetic Prince Sri  Ram  is  no  other  than  the  Supreme  Cosmic 

Power  whose divine deeds were narrated by Sage Kumbhaj  and  I explained  

Bhakti  sut’ras  to  attain  Him.

Sri Ram is  my  master  whose  name I chant  every  moment  of  my  

life.  All the  Saints, Sages  and  Rishis  surrender  at  the lotus  feet of Sri  

Ram.

All  the  Yogis  and  Adepts  meditate  upon  his  divine  name  Sri Ram 

Vedas  and  Puranas  sing  his  glory.

Sri Ram is the  ruler  of  the  entire  Galaxy.  Sri  Ram is  Mayapati-  

lord  of  Maya.

Oh  Sati !
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Kindly allay  the  suspicion  from  your  heart  and  evoke  love  and  

devotion  for  him.

All  the  sermons  from  Shiv  went  futile. 

Shiv  concluded

eksjsgq dgsa u lal; tkghaA fcf/k fcijhr HkykbZ ukghaAA

gksbfg lksb tks jke jfp jk[kkA dks dfj rdZ c<+koS lk[kAA       1@52@7

Even My words could not assure Sati to alleviate her suspicion for the 

ascetic Prince Sri Ram, then any further indulgence shall be futile. The will 

of Providence shall prevail.

To  help  Devi  Sati  to  alleviate her  suspicion  about  the  Supremacy 

of  ascetic  Prince  Sri  Ram, Shiv  landed  in  Dandaka  forest. Shiv  said  to  

Sati-

I am sitting here under this Baniyan tree chanting the divine name Sri 

Ram Meanwhile, You go and verify yourself in the way which may help you to 

alleviate the doubt in your heart.

Sati moves in the Dandaka forest to test the divinity of Sri Ram.

After a careful thought, Sati assumed the form of Sita and walked 

ahead on the same path which was being followed by Sri Ram and Lakhanlal.

Sri Ram and lakhan, both saw Devi Sati in perfect disguise of Sita. They 

felt astonished at the power of Maya which can even bring an elevated Soul 

like Sati under bondage.

Sri Ram  first  made an  obeisance  to Devi  Sati  with  both  the palms, 

mentioning His name along with his father’s  name. Thereafter, Sri Ram 

asked her about Shiv and the purpose of roaming about alone in this deep 

Dandaka forest full of wild beasts and demons.

These  soft  and  knowledgeable  words  made  her  realize  the  divinity 

of  Sri  Ram. She  felt  embarrassed and  moved  away  quietly  towards the  

path  leading  to  Shiv, with  fear,  dejection  and  apprehension in  her  

heart.

On  her  way  back,  Sri  Ram graced  her  with  divine  vision.

Sati saw Sri Ram enthroned with Siddhas, Yogis, Sages, Shiv, and  
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Brahama, all offering  their  obeisance at  the  lotus  feet of  Sri Ram .  Sati, 

now  having  come to realize the  divinity  of  Sri Ram, offered  her  obeisance  

in her heart and proceeded towards the spot where Shiv is in  contemplation.

Shiv  came  out  of  his  trance  and  enquired  about  her  encounter 

with  Sri  Ram.

Sati  said

Oh  Swami !

dNq u ijhNk yhfUg xkslkbZaA dhUg izukeq rqEgkfjfg ukbZaAA        

I  did  not  test the  divinity  of  Sri  Ram. I only  greeted  him with  both  

the  palms  and  came  back.

Then

rc ladj ns[ksm /kfj /;kukA lrha tks dhUg pfjr lcq tkukAA

cgqfj jkeek;fg fl: ukokA izsfj lfrfg tsfga >w¡B dgkokAA   1@56@4

Shiv  looked  within  by  deep  meditation  and  came  to  know  all  

the drama  played  by  Sati.  Shiv  again bowed  at  the  lotus  feet of delusive  

power  of  Maya  which  prompted  Sati  to  tell a lie. Shiv decided  within   

his  heart  to  desert   Sati  from  his   mind, as treating  Sati  as  wife,  who  

disguised  as  Sita, shall  be  against  the cult  of  devotion. With this firm 

decision in  mind, Shiv  along with  Sati  proceeded for Mount  Kailash.   At  

the  Mount Kailash, Shiv went  into  deep  meditation  for  years  without  

uttering  a  word to  Sati. Sati  could  conclude  that  Shiv  has  resigned  her  

from  his heart  and  mind. 

Sati  prayed  in  her  heart

Oh  Sri  Ram!

tkSa izHkq nhun;kyq dgkokA vkjfr gju csn tlq xkokAA

rkS eSa fcu; djm¡ dj tksjhA NwVm csfx nsg ;g eksjhAA       1@59@6]7

You are compassionate towards grieved and Vedas glorify You as 

dispeller of sorrow. I pray You with joined palms that I may be speedily rid of 

this body of mine.

In  due  course  of  time,  Shiv  came  out  of  his   trance  chanting

1@56@2
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Sri  Ram,  Jai  Ram,  Ram.

Sati  bowed  at  the  feet  and  sat  down  to  listen  divine  deeds.

At  that  time,  Sati  saw  several  Gods  and  Goddesses  who  were  on 

their way to attend the Yagya  arranged by Daksha-Prajapati. Sati 

expressed  her desire insistively to visit her  father’s  home, where the  

Yagya  has  been  arranged. Though, unwillingly, Shiv arranged  for  her  

visit to  her  parental home.

There, Sati went to Yagya site and did not find a seat for Shiv. She 

strongly condemned all the participants and hurled herself in the Yagya  

fire.

At  the  last moment, Sati  prayed  in  her  heart

lrha ejr gfj lu c: ekxkA tue tue flo in vuqjkxkAA

rsfg dkju fgefxfj x`g tkbZA tueha ikjcrh ruq ikbZAA  1@65@5]6

Oh  Sri  Hari!

I pray You to grant me a boon, that I retain unflinching love, faith and 

devotion at the lotus feet of Shiv life after life. That is why, Sati was reborn as 

Parwati as a daughter of Himgiri.

In due course of  time, Parwati  attained  her  youth. One  day  Devrishi 

Narada  came  and  inducted  Parwati  to  undertake  a  penance  to  attain 

Shiv as her consort. Parwati underwent a great penance for years. 

Reverence, Faith  and  Devotion  matured  in  Her  heart  and  mind for Shiv.

By  the  will  of  Providence, Parwati  gets  married  to  Shiv.

Parwati’s  request  to  Shiv

tkSa eks ij izlUu lq[kjklhA tkfuv lR; eksfg fut nklhAA

rkS izHkq gjgq eksj vX;kukA dfg j?kqukFk dFkk fcf/k ukukAA  1@108@1]2

If you are assurred and pleased with my unflinching reverence and 

faith at your lotus feet, then, disperse my Agyan by narrating the divine 

deeds of Sri Ram.

Shiv felt  delighted  and  said

canm¡ cky:i lksb jkewA lc flf/k lqyHk tir ftlq ukewA

Jai  Jai  
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